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ARSTRACT
Thin curricillum guide in ma ine education for

'grades two and three. It gives information for tle and_ _ _ _

maintenance of .marine aquariums, as well as information on Ihe care
and feeding of marine animals. The unit should take' about three or
four weeks, A calendar is given shoving- the amount of,time needed, for
each Part.-The guide is divined into seven parts.sntitled: 11)
Setting On:- (2) Observing Marine Amiials; (3) Inferring About Marine
Animals; :14) classifying Beings In ThingS;- 45) Inferring' AbOut parts:,
of Living Things; (6) Problem Solving; and A1) Evaluatior. Each
section _contains tic) to fourstudent activities. A list of related
.books and films are also given fot each section. .(13E).
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Most education is very land-oriented. thildreri learn shapes, colors, sires; and textures from materials,
plants, and animals found on land..There is another 70(Percent of the earth that many people ignore, the
sea. If young children are to develop reeponsible attitudes through total understanding of the-earth, they
must be exposed to all of its environments.

The overall purpose of this unit is to arouse curiosity and interest in the aquatic environment through
involvement. The teacher's role is one of asking divergent questions for which the student proposes
possible solutions rather than deciding specific ' 'correct' ' answers. Throughout these, lessons, the precess
of investigation is most important. Facts about specific content are vehicles for developing interest in the

_ marine environment and for teaching inqui skills. As was mostimpropriately expressed by Will-ifon ff
the Skidaway Island Marine Extension C

'The unique quality a environmental studies in that there are no finite
answers. Asking questions, which has always been the teachers' prerogative,
turns out to be the skill that we should have been teaching[students] all along.'".

Since science, is both a body of knowledge and a process of inquiry, this unit attempts to develop both the
spirit as well as the substance of science.
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on fumes 5, )6, and 7 of Seasiag the Sea.
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INTRODUCTION

before Abell/1g the unit rend the noble Het of "Helpful Uinta', included in this nktinfl to become
War With eiplipment and precedurea necesaary for maintaining n marine attuariiirn, MI of cheer
ed,urea will be carded out with and by your aludenta. The function of thin Introductory mate ial is ttr,

Iirovhie background intorrnathirt for you It should not ha presented to yOur china; it should be tigf', by you
to fortis your atudenta' quentioning, `Student discovery through pm-tumid involvement, is %dal for
developing an awarenees of and aensitivity to the marine environment.

IIELPFUL-IIINTS FOR,sErriNG UP AND MAINTAINING
A SALT WATER AQUARIUM IN YOUR CLASSROOM

(Uhl up aural maintaining n mar ptorium can ht; fun and f.,(citirig,
enr of the maTrine fujuliriutti does. ant re quire sophisticated rritripment or ex fir rience.

r tin!

SEbEeTli ; Till TANK

((heck your local pet Piton, and r,xltlrtret it nits and supj Tank' ("01114, iii n varlet of Ilia
sizes. In selecting rr tank, keep in that although Larger taaks are easier to maintain, they
expensive, A tert'gallon tank is )Iy a good site for the classroom. rilthiaigh, if you rim afford it. it
twenty gallon tank 'is better. Larger rectangular tanks come in two styles. one,greater in depth. and one
w=ith grettha. lerw,th, The IoweP, longer tanks are preferred because they provide more water surface men
exposed to air and more bottom area important. to the 'growth of beneficial bacteria,

Select an all,glriss tank sealod with clear silicon sealant. t)ne-piece plastic frames prov
support, and donut rust Check for 121 recessed ridge around the top of the aquarium, This feature will hold
a plastic or tilt siglavi cover. handy (or cutting down on splashing, ''vapor i, and the possilde
rt 'schievous introductilm of foreign rrrntr,rinLk.

Fill the tank with'water. If it leaks, r turn it, Do __)t try to fix it. If it seems to be lealcpioof, add J
Malt lirvn bnblt in most mermarkets) and allow it to soak overnight, Salt water I to

,n seals if they are not glued properly. If drops of liquid or salt crystals form along the, edge! of the
tank, return it

Dip out as mucb,water ass.possi6le with a cup or a siphon and then carefully tip the tank to empty thr,
remainder. Remember never move n fillertl or partially fillt,rl tank. The seals and glass are not strong
enough to support any shifting weight and can break as.you tare' carrying it,



10 gallon tank
Auligrovel filter, iwith sir lift ct lurnno
gravel (approx. 2 11)/gal. water)
light, and lid (can be added
later 'or hand- mailci)
small net
birge plastic tube to be ii etl Fig a Siphrin
ietlf111 sponge
pump

2 air I trines
air line (1) ft.)

fr three-way valve
thermometer
hydrometer
I pkg. artificial
gea water slate
for 10 gal. tank

Now. If nrtile-i te i . ..1ti f Twist he inn lc' far salt al r rig
11(Itne Una are r,Itt et}itnitle RP they may not and 1 rnfut

wit tit
cabin'

nir qtorien -

it

r,
nungravel
(apt

Artificial plant4
info the water.

filnp

The pi'rforntr'tl plagtic plrtte that s on i he bottom rri the tank iq the filter, While Euppl+riing
the gravel. the filter allows -illation. _It lielpa pre% ent 9tiliolnnt - ch e toxic Ruli'atrincea may
Ileeloli An airlift tube yolk water from the tank through the gravel *here itia9teq are fijiftrP4.1 Olt
1Inc1pria livittei in Ow gravel roak crintotca tiny organic Innterini anti provent it from polluting the aquarium
A chemical Il>nce will ntahli9h Itnelf in a naltwnter aquarium ner-tip aq degerihed.

Grnvol 'mid for 1140 in a goit writer niiiiiirinni contains calcioni iimegtone. criihhetf o Il, inr!

rrck, or dolomite are anmo arr,rprithfrei--qa-milleN 'the fiffikel will he stanewlint uniform 111
enough gravel for a direct inch Inver an tIndititttun of t.flo 'aril% 1l' well 09 a replacement copply lapltrttt. two
ponatlq for enr-li gallon of water). Stinleing 9hould rinne the gravel wl. oral 111111,n 'Ad 1 tairwritur Itrtti
monk v,nter i,= to., Itaiger cloudy.

rt>E+ air -flit

.stotien,

or an air pump. two Hit colurtia, air tine 4.1 tilatitr-trr,

T ito Ottri, ay Vlik0 to! trolq 010 11111611rit lolth
Illt_fiCht,(1 tin fillioNfi

1,14-

liltlortl 114 1

411.1111p

11 g 1

4 art, 1 it the 1 4' fttr 411l}: Itlr lift t= lttrittri
(141111111n urn two 11%.

h

1 pet PtOrV3 rrg Well nq PIM (1(1
for n lit of specialty order houses,

_ _

(nit tho 1111111 It i'

wimp

air lift
colomn4
titit-hilireti w h

dupartmontFtitOrt,-, 1 carry lutpment

1 o

ttpt int lltt'
Ow' tip aq



cIta
sitartortP,

e,fu ctican of the pump grad the eilteto
4 anirface. Air OVP4 Into the'weter

Ileaters'a
' boelpw 15C

tong period
temrwraltore

which Will
into this watt through

accodin tra th' iit.F tank One is iler6.9 er if the water tern
F irs 4i3n for a hOtt period of Ciliclusl alight temperature chartiea o

Of time Pilch mg 'during winter *ChMl hreak tiaaally do not calla pro
nuctuationa. 'however. ern not easily adapted to by 111141. rl 1'On .

Coven; are IPHiL Ily attAr to the lighta.. au( h raver; ern expel nel'emaary for yrnir r_lrot
Fe(11111iillITI. A horno-rnade plagtif plet igla ma top that real* over the top of the tank la certainly todegt
This aertrpq ti, rPflurii elorwir4i1On P9 well a. to Vf4,2%-Pnt the Itii_gr111PVO,U1 ft 11 nrRnr -O of effiftPI9 And pC,
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1111
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S1f1t-ii v-oor iii hi, handling A hydrootatel
ifiro,hro.1 in thoir v.nior, port-tinny ono-.ihrtt i4

F4 lifin Nt4/ l-1111

1 14, It (I114-n.(1)Ilt-air)
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STARFISH,

tube feet

Top Bottom

grooves for
tube feet

mouth

eyespots

Starfish Ire popular spiny-skinned marine animals often found along the jetties and piers. Upon careful
examinationeyou will find tiny pin-points of red or purple at the tip of each arm; these are "eyirN". The
"eyeS" can only sense light and darkness. At the top of the animal is an orange spot which iwifilled with
holes like a sieve plate. When magnified by a hand lens, it looks like a tea ,strainer.,Synter goes through
this (straining out dirt and one-celled animals and plants) and into the starfish's "water system.'' The
water enters the tube feet, makes them swell, and helps the animal move slowly over rocks and other hard
surfaces. If you turn a starfish on its back, it will right itself by using its tube feet.

The mouth is on the bottom in thiNcenter of the "star'. It feeds on large pieces of food by extending the
,lower part of itOstoirutch through the mouth and enveloping the prey externally, much to the delight of
students. 'che starfish eats shellfish such as,oysters aria clams' by mounting the shell grid clamping its
aria i around it The "suckers'' on the bottom of the tube feet attach themselves to the shells and rapidly
pull them apart, 'rift,. starfish then inserts Its own stomach between the shells and digest its prey. In order
to view the feeding process, place food such as mussels, clams, scallops, or oysters under the starfish,

spine

SEA URCHIN

mouth

it

gills

Bottom

The sea urchin is another of t Ito spiny-skinned marine animals that inhabits rock pilings and piers Many
of these creatures creep over the bottom, gorging theinsele:4 on bliAlit plaid and animal nuiterad. In your
aquarium they will often creep along the walls of the glass, scraping bacteria and algae as they go.
the starfish they also move by throwing to t tube feet and re-orienting their hard spines, although the
spines are used primarily for defense. The mouth is on the bottom and is surrounded hy five pairs of teeth
Ini scraping algae off rocks. They also have the power of regeneratin when they broken oil

tail

MANTIS SHRIMP

eye

antigun,'

The mantis shrimp is an aggressive animal iii tin atlunrltim. burying itself under rocks and sionally
making shallow burrows ill the mud. It can matieuviv itself forward end backward and is quite adopt nt
catching it prey. 'Clio mantis shrimp is a carnivore and may view a bit of your finger as a delicacy. Ile
careful!

13



It has a gr y-green plastic-like outer skeleton with deep groov(s separating different regions of the body.
Green eyes mounted on narrow stalks are. quite pronounced in the head regm.

HERMIT CRAB

antenna

eyes

point of
tachment
to shell

hermit Crab out of Shell

!lave you observed a snail's shell scurrying about at more than a snail's pace? Most likely this is the
:unlined': home of n hermit crab, a comical little animal that lives in the discarded shells of others

Equipped with severed pairs of walking legs and two front pincer clnws, it 'avenges along the bottom and
climbs rocks in search of delicate morsels from the sea.

At vett Mu limos of the yonrathe himnit crab molts, losing its, hard outer skeleton as its body grow:;.
huge crab requires a larger shell. The transfer to a new home is particularly exciting to watch in an
aquarium lust find an, empty shell that is slightly larger than the crab's present one Place it in the
aqma imd sour pet will change shells when it is ready. This will often he in a matter of 'minutes

SEA ANEMONE.

tentitclOH

mouth

long muscle

hose

Anemones are the 'flower animals of the ocean. 'Pentacles slm'roundiltg the mouth open like petals !mil
contract when thinner threatens 'They contain stinging Imo which temporarily paralyze their snudl prey
and permit digestion to begin externally, They take in food and dispose of wastes through a single body
opening.

SO It' linen-IOM's are carnivorous. Thero are some that collet. t particles of food from the water others
must hove food placed in direct contact with their tentacles. Acceptable diets consist of fresh or boion
shrimp, crabs, mussels. or fish meat. They should only Ito lod when all of the tentacles are out uneaten
food -shear& be. removed from the twat-him.

Some anemones are capable of swimming. Others &pond upon a muscular disc on the holtonm elf their
bodies to creep over rocks and sand. This disc also enables them to :hitch-hike on shells of titer
animals.

1,4



mouth

FISH

`fin fin

tail

Fishes are animals with backborres that live in the sea. Fast-swims -iing fishes usually swim by
undulations of the body; most-slow-moving forms move principally by rnovirig their fins.

In most fishes the waterr.(in which oxygen is dissolved) is pumped.in at tire mouth by movement of the
bony gill cover and flows out across the gills. The fish can regulate the rate of flow by opening and closing
its mouth.

Fish are vulnerable to physical handling, changes in water mperature, and salinity. Rapid gill pulsing
and sporatic body movements may be signs of stress.

Different fishes feed in a variety of ways. Some such as blennies and hogchoker , scavenge and scrape
the bottom 'for small morsels. Others capture their prey alive while swimming near the surface.

A FINAL WORD

The first seetiun of the unit will be the most difficult if both you and your students are setting up a salt-
water aquarium for the first time Don't shelter your students from the frustration of learning by trial and
error or from the joy of succossfu mastering a real problem. Although children of the primary grades
may not be able to verbalize sonic of the physical properties involved, active intellectual and physical
involvement in the experience of setting up a saltwater aquarium together in the classroom will provide
the basic experience upon which formal definition and principles can be built when the child is ready.

BY THE END OF THIS UNIT
YOUR STUDENTS SHOULD BE ABLE

TO DO THE FOLLOWING:

--Cooperate within groups

n ability to follow directions in removing and replacing urine animals
in the malarial

eel) verbal or pii.torial records of ohsery inferences

=-Ciri up the living things in the aquarium according to a single property and
according to more than one property

Niune three ihsvrvations and two inferences about an aquarium animal

I.iat five observations that would make thcsnt think that something is alive

--Name live or more things that something alive needs

ngratidations 'for deciding to place a marine aquarium in your classroom! With it. the world of salt-
water will add another exciting dimension to your class's studios,



CALENDAR
ESTIMATED TOTAL TIIVIE FOR UNIT APPROM ATELY 3 -c4- WEEKS

SECTION
(Estimated Time

INSTRUCTIONS WHEN

Pre-unit Activity

Section. I, Activity #1 (5
min. per day for 1 week)

ORDER FILMS (SEE APPENDIX C) AND BOOKS NOTED AT
END OF SECTIONS

READ INTRODUCTION: GATHER MATERIALS FOR SECTION I

Do Activity #1 of Section I,
Observing and Asking
Questions

Section 1. Activity #2 (2 or Do Activity #2 of Section 1
3 30-min. periods)

Art and language art
activities (2 or 3 30 -min.
periods)

Section II
periods)

2 3 months prior to
beginning unit

I Week prior to
Section I, Activity #2

Do activities While tank is stabilizing (2
-3 days)

BUY OR COLLECT MARINE SPECIMENS

30-min. Do all activities of Section II

Section III (3 3f- min.

DO NOT FEED ANIMALS:
DUPLICATE
WORKSHEETS FOR
SECTION III

Do all activities of Section
periods) III

Section IV (3 30. -In.

COLLECT MATERIALS
FOR SECTION IV
DUPLICATE
WORKSHEETS

Do all activities of Section
periods) IV

Section V (1 or 2 30. -min.
periods)

Section VI 30-min,
periods)

ion! VII (Evaluati
-min. periods)

a

1-day prior to starting
Section II

2 days prior to Section
III

2 days prior to Section IV

COLLECT MATERIAL 2 3 days prior to Section
FOR SECTION V V

'INCLUDING RECORD-
FILM)

Do all activitie
,V

PURCHASE BRINE SHRIMP
EGGS FROM PET STORE

Do all activities of Section
VI

COLLECT OR PURCHASE
FOUR NEW MARINE SPECIMENS

Do all a
'VII

vities of Section

,16

1 day prior to Section

Allow 2 - 3 days
liatching

1 day prior to Section V



Processes: Observing
Inferring
Experimenting
Measuring
Predicting

SETTING-U

Content: Setting up a saltwater aquarium

ehaviorki Objec

The student will be able to
-name five needs of living things found in watey
--measure salinity and temperature of the aquarium water. \

'escribe and state the functions of the aquarium equipmentr\

Teaching Tips:

Section I is an introduction. intended to arouse interest and inquiry into the
marine environment; it is not intended to provide -answers... The answers will
come later. The concepts introduced will be further explored in subsequent
lessons, so don't insist on correctness. Give your students the opportunity and
freedom to explore possibilities.

Alternativ Lamer Group

For gro s larger than fifteen students (and if funds are available) two ten gallon tanks work well.
howeverowever his is not possible, one large gallon jar can be used (these can often be obtained free from
restnurns or school cafeterias along with an aerator (consult your local pet store for specific equipment.)
Hamra/1y water changes of one quart might he necessary if you use such small- containers; however,
certainlinimals such as snails and crabs can be used to provide natural filtering and to avoid frequent
water ang6. Do not place more than two small animals (such as a snail and starfish or a crab and a 'sea
urchin in each small container. Larger populations may die from an accumulation of wastes.

goldfish in a bowl
leafed potted plant
jar of any size
shoe box
plastic container
pencil box
ten gallon tank (glass)
subgravel fiiter, with airlift columns
air pump
2 air stones
three way valve

'I'ht t.herntometer and hydromete

air line tubing (3 ft.)
gravel -(2 lbs/gnI)

to small saucer or bowl
three styrofoam cups

artificial sea water salts for 10 gal. tank
four plastic drinking cups
cup of dirt
strainer or stocking

hydrometer (plastic ones are safest)
therrnometor

might be borrowed from a high school chemistry class.

9



Activity
1b4"41414.36441ww TO BE DONE ONE WEEK PRIOR TO PIP

SETTING UP THE SALT WATER AQUARIUM'

Animals
A. Begin this activity one week prior to setting up_ he tank, allowing students time each day to observe

changes in the water through feeling, seeing, and smelling: This extended exercise introduces the need
for filtering wastes from the water in the aquarium. Have your students place fresh water in a bowl and
allow it to stand for 24 hurs. Therrplace a goldfish in it: Feed it once a day with fish food. Don't change the
water in the bowl during this time so that wastes and excess food can accumulate and become visible.
The following questionS -should be asked on several consecutive days:

Would you like to drink some of this water now?
'Is the water the same color as fit. was the first day?
Does it smell the same?
How does it feel?
What' do you think would happen to the water if we put four fishes in the bowl?
If you were the fish, what would it feeLlike to swim in dirty water?
Can you thins of some ways - that we could keep the water clean rather than
dirty?
What would be a good nai
One that describes hint?
ex. "Scales", "Finny".

e for oar goldfish?

The goldfish 'alight also be used later intliis unit to-point out the idea that fish are different; some live in
fresh water, like lakes and rivers and some live in-the salty water of the ocean.

Plants
The purpose of this exercise is to encourage more careful observation of the needs ond, behaviors of

plants as living things. Since plants do Tot actively, scurry about or eat baloney sandwiches, young
children often have difficulty deciding whether they rile alive. Plants have basic needs and exhibit very
subtle behavioral responses. One of the more easily demonstrated responses in plants is their movement
toward light.
Have your student place a small leafed potted plant on thg,window sill. Leave in one position so that the

leaves have time to turn toward the light. Then turn it so that the leaves are away, from the, sun and
observe for several days.

Activity
SETTING up

WHAT DQOUR OCEAN FRIENDS NEED iNitais,- b-10.2.4.4-04
TO LIVE IN OUR CLASSROOM?

Holding up the goldfish in a jar, begin the lesson,

If we wanted to keep some of "Scale's" friends from the ocean in our classroom,
could we just put them on our desks and take them to the playground with us like
a puppy or a kitten?
Why?
What do we need in order to make a home our friends,- like "Scales ?"

Make a list on the board of all the students' suggestions. Accept all responses, reasonable or otherwise.

Is there anything else?

(This list will servo to inform you about what the cilikir,on know as well as about any mistaken, ideas they
may have about the marine environment. Analysis_ of- the list should come later).

s



you act. Mtn a plant? =

If you were a pkint, how would you at if the sun were shining on you?
In a dark room?
What would it feel like to be a plant?
How would you feel if kreone forgot to give you water?

Selecting a Honie

Place several containers (such as a jar, shoe-box, coffee cup, pencil box, and a clear plas
of the class and shit the children which would make theL best home for. a fish.

. Why?(List ka many as you can get.)
W4hat might be a better one?

, Why? (List all),

Bring out the glass tank and ask if it would be okay.

In what ways is this better than the other containers?
(Again list as many answers as you can get.).

cup) in front

As answers are given, be sure to ask "why" in order to understand the children's reasoning. They might
all be focusing on a specific variable. You might help direct their attention to another possibility. (i.e.
Which container would be best if we .want to watch the animals?)

Have your students decide on a place for the tank which meets the criteria discussed in the introduction nn-
page 3. Have your students place the tank in the appropriate setting, and check for leaks (page I of the
introduction).

Have your students assemble and place the filter"' and aeration system in the tank as 'described in the
introduction on page 2. If your students want to know what it is for,ask them possible uses. Then say that
that you will come back to its function later.

Air

"Let's look back at our list.

is there anything that must do before we put something alive in here?

Ask th children to hold their nose with their hand over their mouth for ton seconds,

Do you have trouble?
Why?

We need air--hew ikir in and old air out. This is hew we breathe

Is the inldfish breathing?
How do, you know?
Do you know for sure?

Point out the movement of the gills and the mouth.

11



Does this mean that the fish is bre
Could it be doing something else?
Eating or drinking perhaps?
Where does new air get into the water?
Where does old air get out of the water?
Does water on the bottom, get as much air as water on. the top?
What could we do to make sure that all the Water in the tank
gets up to th-e- air?

Hook up some connecting tubinglto the pump; plug it into the wall socket and hold the tubing on the
surface 9f the water.

What happens to the Ovate
Do you hear anything?
What do you see?

Attach the airstone to the end of the connecting Lubin

What' happens to the water now?
What do you hear?
What do you see?
Are' the bubbles the same?

Assemble the airstones in the tank by connecting thern to the air lift columns and inserting the columns in
the subgravel filter. (See diagram in 'equipment section of introduction).

Gravel Preparation

If we 1,Vere to take a walk on the, seashore, what might we walk on?
So that our aquarium is more life the fishes' own homes in the ocean,
can you think of something that we could put'on the bottom of our tank?

Have your students rinse the'gravel with tapwater several times until the wash water is no longer cloudy.
,Do not use soap or any other type of cleaner. Let the students swim cupfuls of gravel and carefully plaCe
them into the tank until there is an even three-inch layer over the subgravel filter.

Can you think of, an animal that might like to live in, the sand and gravel?
Why?
How do you think" that it might move?
How would you feel if you live in the gravel and sand?
How would you get your food?

All of these questions will be explored more later. They are introduced here in order to stimulate
thinking, personal feeling, and careful observation of the creatures that will be living-in their classroom.
aquarium.

Water'

In order to prevent stirring the gravel while pouring in water, place a bowl on top of the gravel it the
tank. Have class members pour the tap water into the bowl, allowing it to overflow until the water level is
approximately 5 cm (two inches) from the top of the tank. This is a "working" aquarium and this space
allows room for the children to remove animals and plants without the tank water sloshing out!

Fill one cup with titer (A) and one witfi a mixture of 4 c p artificial salts and water (131 (la 1 thin

Cup A ancrtup B).



. .

Let each of the students ,clip' a finger into each container and ask thorn the following questions:

Do they taste the same?
Would you like to drink, bathe, or cook with Cup A or
Why?
How could we make Cup A taste likes. Cup B?

Another way to distinguish the difference between tapwater and ocean water without tasting it is with a
hydrorneter..Place an hydrometer into Cup B and ask the students to read the water line or) the
hydrometer. Repeat by placing the hydrometer into Cup A. If the cup is not deep enough to allow the
hydrometer to float, try a quart jar.

Does the hydrometer read the same?
Why?

Place the hydrometer in the ten gallon tank.

What does the hydrometer read?
How can we make the tnwater in the tank the same
as the water in the cup?
(If the students add salt without stirring can their attention to it-)
Where is the salt?
Where do you want it?
Why should we stir the water?
Can you think of another way that we can make the salt disappear?

If the water level goes beyond the desired level on the hydrometer, give the children a chance to figure out
how to correct it.

Optional:

What does the hydrometer measure?
What would happen if we added sugar to the w
How did we know to add salt and not sugar to
make sea-water?

Wastes

"Why do we flush the toilet when we use it?"

If there are other animals in the room, discuss their wastes. Holding up the bowl of goldfish,
need for waste removal calling attention to the goldfish in the bowl.'

"Where ace the
Can you see them?
If you were Scales, would you rather
or dirty water?
How would it feel to swim in dirty water?

in clean water

Living things in our aquarium like to live in clean water.

flow can we make the water clean?
Do. you think that living things in the rivers and in the ocean have wastes just
like you and I do?
Where do the wastes in the rivers, lakes, and ponds go?

Teacher Demonstration:

Mix a small amount of dirt in 1/2 cup of water within a plastic cup. Pour 1/2 of the dirty water through a
strainer lined with cotton, catching the filtered water from below in a clear container. Repeat as often as
necessary in order to filter the water.

I



Which wider would you like drink? -

(Sh?w the original remaining cup of dirty water next o the filtered water).
Why?
Which do you think is cleaner?
Why?
Where did the dirt go?

After this demonstration -ask your students how this system might help to purify the water. Then_ if
necessary, point out that the gravel and the subgravel filter trap the wastes in the aquarium just as the
cotton in the strainer trapped the dirt. This is just another way to make the water clean. Start thepurnp
and adjust the air flow with the three-way valve so that the bubbles break evenly at the surface. (See
diagram in equipment section of introduction.)

Temperature

Arrange three cups of water marked.x, y, and z (very cold, cool and ve
different finger into each.

Prepare two cupt.of water that are closer in temperature.

arms). Ask the children to dip a

Ask several children which is colder. How did you find out?
Do you all agree which is colder?
Which is - right?
How can we find out?

When we say that something is hot-`or cold we are talking about the tempera Show they el
thermometer.

Have you ever seen a thermometer before?
Where? When?
How is it used?

Place a thermomet in a cup of nd then place it in hot %voter.

What happens?

A then ter is another way to find of
the temperature is.

lug is hot or cold. It is a way of finding; outnut exactly what

Is the ocean hot, cold, or cool?
Why?
Would you like to swim in the ocean if it were hot?
Why?

Teacher Tip:

This would be a good, place to teach the skill of scale reading using a
thermonwter. It may best he done with individuals or 81111111 groups over time,

14



Fish cannot put on and take off an overcoat like we can, so wo.want to be sure that we keep the
temperature at a level at which they survive best. Draw a thermornotor on the board. Fish like to live in
water whose temperature is ween 15°C (60°F) and 25°C (77°F). The gray line in the thermometer
indicates the temperature.

What number does the water in the tank read?
Is it between 15°C (60°F) and 25°C (77°F)?
In setting up the tank what should we do if it
(86°F) or 10°C (50°F?

children suggest adding hot or cold water, ask:

What will it do to the
flow could you find out

student's suggestions and try sera

the aquarium?

cis 30°C7

What shall we feed ow friends from the sea?
Can we give them the same things that we eat?
Hamburger? French Fries? Why?
What do you think that animals from the sea like to eat?

We'll- find out this and much more in the weeks to come.l.See introduction on caring for marine ani als.)

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES

rt Activity

A. 'Make stullies f:14) animals of cloth or construction of who is coming ,

construction pa
stapler
cotton or fallen branches

Have your students Cut oat duplicate shapes from construction paper cif their favorite marine animal.
Staple together leaving n hole at the top for inserting cotton stuffing. Staple hole. Misch string
Assemble 11.s mobiles or hang' on limbs of no old fallen tree brunch.

Ii Next week we will lulu some of our water friends to their hoe

Who is coming'?
Can you draw the 'mintiiIre you think will conic live
in our aquarium'?
Why not Scales?

Scale's is a fish that lives in fresh watetklike the lakes and rivers. lie does not live Ili thi.ocoan Discuss the
difference between lake waters and twefm waters. A freshwater plant might he phwed in snitwater and
observed; however, do not put scales or any other freshwater cilium! in salt water. Iiiscieof why this is a
good place for a values discussion,

Language Arts

Mahe a poster of the am t Hum

construction paper
pins

Nlakt, word hands for pots of the input n he pinned
during the unit, add a new %vond sign slid piettne of the plant

ib

now flan
minuet.

ilia!) 1 orriv'es
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Procr.

Aril :11.11111

0 SERVING MARINP ANIMAL,

tt n tirttttln and- P

Behavior-nObjective:

sttidi. will be able to distinguish thine that the same
from those that aro different on the basis of proporty
such an shape. color, sin., moverrIent. and

`inching

The introduction of animals and IllantA intrt their toe is an excellent
olvortunity for obnerving their differences ns tvell their imanritien. Tho son
urchin. fltarfirlhIll, cr.abs, and snails cnn he handled g ntiv and removed from
the water for a short period of time (up to fivn" a if::necessary.
ahrimp and fishes are considerably more delicate, bov. 4. .r laid should nttt be
handled at thin time by the litudent-n. Give tho studnt!4 plenty of tirrtt' for
observing, "mcsiiing about", and ex' their now water friends.

Helms d t lent a before and daring the lesson that the animals Mont holm in the water at II tints v
noloiyi catrefulty tniie rio,icd by yoiL children can tonchthein vory gently and tuts fly:to Na what thy

mid to wiatch their behavior how they wouhl,feel if kept. poking' them and dunking
them the water,

Mot t taxa

flans I let he
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ti the observing in (lot

wnter for a period of tin not longor than nr
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.Remov dead animals and pia from the aquarium as soon as they are noticed. They decompose and
release waste products that upset the nutrient balance ofthe aquarium. Large natural bodies of water such
as rivers. lakes, oci.ans, and streams can absorb these wastes; however, smaller aquariums cannot.

Definitions

The- distinction hetv.
de%cription that is perce,
This includes measuring.

At
Inol%

observatiLn and an inference is often confuSing. An obC on is a
rougyh the five senses of sight, hi.aring,..touching, smelling, and tasting.

The starfish creeps along the glass.
The, water is clear and
Our aquntiUna is in the brick of the mom.
The crab i'nakes a scratching sound as it walks along th
The earthworm is ten centimeters long.

involves a- judgment or conclusion
,xplanations or cause s of events that

glass tan

s a result of one or more Own. 'ations7
occurred.

The --walAqi k fishy because there were fish in it yesterday.
.wittisli,is not -hungry because it did not eat my sandwich.

Itle powder is sugar.
ernh li1tt % to be held,

If an animal moves toward food, you might infer that it is hungry. You n't know fo
onlv oleierving a crab moving toward food. Inferring ns a skill will be the subject

pencil or other famillor classroom object
goldfish in bowl
potted plum ikon" Section 11

1 widemouthed containers I = pl
Clear jars or plastic food containers work

ell its long its arc thoroughly cleuned

and saltwater plants (tarfish. s

nicht'', crate', "mails. Atrium, 1)1(911'0 are
somettmes allahli: from an aquarium
supply or n pet store Sc.' hose, .1 of the
intro.luction for hints on buying animals and
Appendix II for a list of mnrme life suppliers

'tivity Ni

ffittrilifying gPltt;;tit'5

ffelers
foe d ;for animal:4
black and white cons
playdough

shells, sand,
pinydoligh annuals
toothpicks

n. You
tion III.

-tion paper

for decorat _

WWI. wimp Irdb Map ( )11S EitvIN(; Zvi* 114111- p irip
NV%w ill 01 !Iklibi 1110 M(10(1111141 by (11:1( allowing your students to manlindllto eery familiar objects

l'ilt.tintliar objects mid live animals provide too many distractions and are more effective after the
,tialents have practiced their new process

Something famili

!loll up 41 il1111111111. 01110(.1 such are 11 lie

tl 011.901V1.111011;

elk

it and ask stolue of du; )11 piestim in etrthur tot enceutrngo



ts find sontothing in the metro that is the sato. color tat theme
is.....fit through the heyhole?

Can Z IS find something that feels like the side of the. ......,_7
Can Yon find eonnething that fools like the edge of the - __.

Is the ---.......nume than three centimeters long?
slow can we find not/
is it longer 'thin your finger?
How can Ise find null
What you :observe And tell me about this

Y ,.. .

Define what an obsery n a I AAn Is, All of these clues Out we have boon giving re call 1

hservokion id a clue . ar Y doscripticin'that we know by using our, finance.

how do we know that water in fishy?
The' birds are chirping?
Ur -that the sky la blue?
Do we kndw for Sure?

When we use our oyes, our fingers, our nosa. our -r our ears to arty moinethiew about nn abject we
Call it an bliserValior, 4

Con you Malta an olotervatlen about
Repeat In order to drill the word.

t out the uhnervatinas from tile nonobservations
dents' ntatomento_ Repeat using another objoc

tents of "ohnervations" are given,

bout the object above. Ann clans otoke list of oil
such as a cup and students sort BR ttli)

using rho goldfirrh end tiro
nsstions to the class;

What rations
About the plant?

-tloldfish

rorn Lion I uric

make about ,Scoles?

you sonrethirig in the room tit
you find 'IN arms, toil, and wouth
any of them moving',

they.alwnys move?
the fish like to stay in one place?
it vet hump into the nide of the .Jai

have you seen it eat?
flow dunes the fish jar smell?.
Would you like to drink u whole glass
Why?

yoir henr runy rounds when the fish swinrg along the bottom?

the skill of observation by kin

same color as the gnictlNay

Plants

tha t fish owirarnir

What color crayon would you use to draw the plants?
Are all of the leaves the same color?

ari you think of something Oise that feels just like the leaf 'feels?
-Vhst feels smoother or rougher then the !err

you seem the plant rnoye?
es it move like the goldfish?

Does the plant always face the tlr me
Why?

19
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all of the reaPoltial

Which Of these are a e>rvethos?
Why/
Which gauge did you .usak to make ch of your ribs
What do you think would happen R vve put a lerif I
Iii emit water/
Why?
(Try it mid let the students ubeerve and Infer why certain tlrlrge happen.)

Activity #2

18.4massa#40/0041hairiaraPP41011SER.VING MARINE ANIMALS -114.117.400.01041110441140

Ilivlde the 011118 into four groups and have thorn seated around different tables. Give each team a vilune
which they will keep throughout the trait, Consistent grouping es well as a tean name might serve to
inApire some group identity.

The animals t<nust rewain in . h

Safety

r nt all times unless supervised by you,

or each griouip of stuAent9, prepare a small clear wide-mouthed container with thin layer
transporting water and 1/4" of- aquarium water. While the students are doing this activity, you, will he
gradually acclimating the animals by adding a small amount of aquarium water (1/4 cup 'eyery Vi hour for
one hour) to the individual containers.

Let's examine seine af our friends before we put them into their now home. Place animal or plant at
each table in the prepared dishes of water and ask the general questions first in order to focus their
'observations on specific things such as movement, texture, color, and shape. If necessary ask more
specific questions.

List as many olinerva things you can pei'c+elve by using tine of your ei
organism.

LiLv mat y .eaa you find?
What does it feet like?
Does It bade skin like ours?
Can _y n1 think of anything 'else that feels.liko the
tlow floes the move?'
Does It ever atop moving?.
Can you find the feet?

y i_can about your

Rotate the animals among the groups no that each group will have a Armco to observe each specimen for
ton to fifteen minutes. If necessary this activity may Lake more than one day. In the meantime animals
should be placed in the aquarium by your students according to the procedure described in Activity #3_
Give the stuclent_s enough time to observe and become farniliar with the different animals and plants. The
objective is to develop the skill of observation by focusing their attention on the animals and plants. Ask
quustions that will stirrailate thorn to investigate..

HOW ore the _ and the likei
How are the _ and the different?

Activity #3
wappre1160.44.411#104.1har C MEARINC OBSERVATIONS vit&-eNer, TIMMIPNIND MAO iikalP

uperyise the placing of the animals arid plants in the aquarium. (Dip the container with the amrnals )
the fiqUaritilll BidOilly8 Gild let the animal or plant flow out with the water.)
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e all of the manilla together

Haw ore the nrilrrnaln the, name?
Differeoll
Are any of lhier the Koine color?
Do nor' of thorn illaVe In the acme way?
Do any hi thefts afai in one place more
Do they ever Seem to fight?
Who mews to villa moat often?

Which at them atatarnenta me
Which ore not?
Why?
What a
Would
Why?

so did you use fo
it hot year lunch

lo orc er to reinforce
Observation to things uarium, talk several children the following tybos of questions:

rs another?

t ons?

observations?
rvations are tore?

Activity #4
UMMARY A POTPOURRI .11411100111b

the students' obserwntienn sad to oncourttge thorn to transfer the pro.cess of

jog

I tun thiniting of suv I things in the °ern (it does not have in the aquarium) that are tiro suu,o color
the- grams.

Touching

_Moving

t=rtn y oh find illor?

Do any be animals look the same
' flow nri they the Nome

flew are hey different?
Curl yea wake a drawing on the d to i how hew he hermit tracks ',that
look in the ogle

he top and the hot i''

en you find something that' feels like the s Latish?
!foes the plant feel like any of the ania is?

Can you pretend to walk like a hermit crab?
Can you woke sound like a crab walking of glass?

`These questions are 9.1gestIons ; feel free to add to there Continue throughout the week with question
this kind in order to encourage and to drill the process of ,observation.



Attitude '8,11-vital part of this uPit, This ls not an options Whenever p (hie ask questibns

tallier to those that fellow 'in order to stiroulate discussion about feelings, responsibilities, and
experiences. Remember, student :continent S oleo to be accepted witheUt criticism or Value judgments.

Which anintnl, would y ©u most like' to he?
Why?
What would it, feel like to be a fish?
Can you move like a goldfish?
What would it feel like to be a Ilttk
A fish without food?
Why Is it nice to have a fish in ,par dont
Can you act like a plant?
What would it feel like to be a plaint?
What would you feel like if you! 'were a plant d the
got very rough in the octant-
What will we do to tlike care of the plants and anirrxnla in

it aquarium?
What do we have to In to. take care of their friends. who
still in the oceans?

Optional Activities
0 liSMV ATION 'GAME dimadwariiiimeimiamintimPO4,70

tw person in the class
to

out of the , As a group, lass decides on an object in the room.
When the person returns to the classroom he/She tries to guess the object from clues (observations) given
by members of the class:The class must be alerted to watch-Dr uon-obServation statements. The object of
the genre is to guess the object few chaos ae possible.

Repeat two or three times with different children leaving the room.
free moments daring the day.

can be one during any

IMVAT ON DIM b.arr.arlfrdir3,40,-4004P.Sipab.4

Directed to the class, hold up an inoriiin
about the object.

Repent using an inanimate un farrniliarr object such as too, in
eggs (available from pet store). Encourage your students
observations. Encourage measuring whenever possible.'

ser pencil) and ask for observations

baking-sod , or brine shrimp
their senses' in making 'their

Repeat using animals from the aquarium. If a, child rnakea n nc o-obse -sure to ask if he 'knows,
for sure.

WAITS AND SIZES 1111 -1141b

A k the students to mold the shape of their favorite 'animal or pinnt ou f playdough. Your role during
the art portion of this activity is to ask students how they could niake their objects look more like The
animal in order to encourageclosor observation. Otlier members of the class try to guess the animal from

the- shapes.
-Can you think of anything else that has the same shape?
Are all of the animals in the aquarium the sane shape?
Are they all the sane size?
How can you make the playdough animaliorger?
Smaller?
Can you make it feel like the sea hie? Starfish? Fish?
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Construction paper sticks itwks rand fallen brafichei from a f..ree work well)
stapler is sand, shells, crayons, or paint for decorating the outside
cotton of the puppets

Have your students draw and cut. duplleat shapes of their faveri
paper.

I-low can a make our stuffed animals look and feel like our real aquarium animals?
Staple around the edges of the shapes, leaving a two inch hole on the hottorn for stuffing with cotton and
inserting a stick.

Language Ails

As a class youi students_ should c
have observed in their aquarium.

o.ry, orally or pictorially, about some of the animals



THE EEL'S' STRANGE JOURNEY. Thomas Y. Crowell, 1976.

Hornblow, Leonora. FISH DO THE STRANGEST THINGS. Random House, 1966.

1Viorria, Robert. DOLPHIN. Harper and Row, 1975.

Schwartz, Charles and Elizabeth. WHEN WATER ANIMALS ARE WET. lioliday liouSe,
1972,

BEACH AND SEA ANIMA Encyclopaedia' Britannicn. Color. inute

BY THE SEA. Arthur Barr Color. 14 minutes:

FISH ; -A FIRST INQUIRY. 'BM. Color. 9 minutes.

LAND and WATER CRAM. MacMillan. Color. 19 minutes.

cr1iERS:uovirr.4\§ OF THE SEA. Patamount Oxford. Color. 19 minutes.



(Do 'FEED THE ANIMALS TWO DA PItIQR TO THIS SSON)

INFERRING ABOUT, MARINE ANIMALS

ConteiProcess.

t-

The tae
anipulate a

Protecting Your

Since you do
someone ducke

tine Anima s

liehaviiiral Objectives;

The student will- be obi
--;Make inferences about living' things
--Distinguish between an ohsoivation and an inference
--CdoPerate within groups

caching Tips:

This lesson teaches. what an inference 'is. An inference is a judgmeirc or
conclusion involving the sugge tion of explanations, reasons, or caii4e of
events which have occurred or rn, ht occur. It 11 usually the result of careful
observation. This, lesson' also p oxides practice for the students ,, on the
distinction hetween an observation and an- infertince using very familiar`
inanimate objects 'first, find eventually progressing to a more complicated

o 4situation of using live animals.

rc le involves asking testablo qu ions whenever possible, The students should
al serve the behavior of the plants and aninials in order to snake their inferences,

irrretre rom Shock

.wiAt the animals to d'
eni into an ice cold pool.

they change the temper
very sluvvly and mensure-i

,You might suggest placing their container inside another contai
temperature .

If a

ra nd your students how they would feel an a het day i

ur Or the wa

The animals roust
and animal eharie

emir in the water while the student
s best observed in conditions mos

25

h water of a hotter or colder

OR

learn about them. Why is this important Plant
closely resembling their natural environments.



fp four small sealed boxes containing any small
object in each (such as n'tack..tock,
pencil, sips)
4 wide-mouthed clear ontainera (6 - deep
flashlight, .

ice and hot- water:r

ir!4PttbdprllkskgP4111*OP.IhdIrr.)41P4

magnets
'variety of fish food and saltwater
plants (availiblo from pet store)
colored construction paper

Activity #1

SOMETHING FAMILIAR W. wilinti40,4/41kgamitabow

Using the same familiar objects as those of Section II, ask the following kinds of questions in order to
stimulate inference-making:

What might this be used for? (Ask for several 'suggestions,)-
Width is right?
What is .this made out of?
Do ion know for sure?
Where did they come from?
Do you' know for) sure?

Activity #2

.004Piwaimilkali MAKING INFERENCES sl>! AMP 20010.45110-1P4111. 1PG11

Having prepanid a sealed box containing an object unknown to the children ask the foil

Is object bigger than the one in the box?
What do you think?
Do you know for sure?
How can we find out?

ing questions:

Repeat with several other boxes. Drill is needed on the difference between what they know for sure
(observations) and things that they think are true (inferences).

Can you, guess what shape the object is?
Is it harder than this table?
Is it red as the flower in the picture?
Can you guess what is in here?
(Ask for several guesses.)
After each response, ask if they know.
How could we find out?

Definition:

When we guess or- think that:thatsomething is true about an object but don't knoW for sure, we call this an
inference. By asking the..followmg kinds of questions you provide -drill for, the word and process of
inferring.

Can you make an inference about .what .eonid be used for?
Where 'did it come from?
What is it made. of?

with Several objects.

Do you know for Sure?
How could we find out?

Repeat

26
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Cai you make come obeery itlorta, ubaut h unrip n?
Can you make some Inferences about the aquarium?
What would happen If I.turned off the pump? ,

Is that an observation or an Inference?
Do you know for sure?
Can you make an Inference abo.ut what would happe
the temperature got very cold In the aquarium?
Do you know for. sure?

Activity #3
7#41imem. wil MESSING ABOUT AND MAKING INFERENCES*4*.viwiviwirrivow.

Divide the class into the groups established in Section Let one person from each group remove an
animal from the aquarium and place it id a wide-moutiied container1vith enough aquarium water to cOver
the animal. Place the containers on the tables, as before,

Ask the class some general questions in order to stimulat nvestigatio

Do the animals that live in the aquarium llkp the thiriitti
that you and I do?
Do they like the cold?
Do they like the warmth? (Upper limit 26°C or 80°F)

Let each group find out if the animal at their table likes the cold. Soo safety note on preventing shock In ti n
tenant- tips of this section. Direct questioning to the entire class in order-to focus the individual group
activitiedi on the same .topic.

Do you know for sure if it likes the cold?
Could it be moving away from or toward
anything else?,

Do all animals do the Name thing when we put
them in cold water?
Do they all like the light?
How can we find out?

ry different ways of finding out.

Do we know for sure?

Hand out duplicates of the data sheet which appears at the end of this section,rHave the students
name of their animal in the large space at the top as you print the words on the board; This, sheet sh
be used to record results. The left column indicates (by picture or words) whit their stimulus was.
facts inditate whether their animal liked, disliked; or was indifferent to-what they did. The student
should' plae,n an X in the appropriate box..

Review what happened and how they should record it on the chart. Continuing in their group's, your
students -should find out.as many things about their animals as they can.' While second grade students
may only be able_ to mark the faces, third grade students may be ready to write what the animal actually
did. Remind them that they 'rust do something to find out; otherwise they are guessing and making
inferences without data.

Activity #4
-veil SUMMARY ..4...varpirlimieb-ipawlreivispipqmpoisf

Make a chart on the, board and list some of the things that the students know about each of the anwools.
Which things do we know for sure?
Which ones -wouldn't we bet our lunch on



Place att.rde- all.ef thithiaga that.they are ure of and tut 0 t eta thh Get maeth that they are
suro:of.

-e theaa Oaten' to cane

The weirdo and "inference should, become familiar the students. ..Etriph
whenever possible.

along
rf glass

liken light

oata algae

smells fin

Activity
Aki DRILL Irliviroirfr *41 PIMP "'ft. frill" 301116

Make several statements and ask the class. to state whether each is an observation or an infer e

Is%wearIng a red dres
The aquarium is fishy.
My cat likes to lick herself.
The teacher next door Is sitting at her desk.
The sea urchin has spines.

Have the class make '. as many more observations and inferences
aninutis in the aquarium.

do the animals behave?
hey like to stay in one place more than another?
they ever seem to fight?
Ei the hermit crab use all of its legs when walking?

'ling each) as they can

he' -_ react to the new object (rock or shell?)
at does the crab use to hold its food?

Row long does it take the starfish to sulk its food in?
is the _ like the ?

is the different from the

out the



HM ENT A E

Art and Language Arta

Our Underwater Inlm

constroctlen pia`Mr
crayons or W mtorcol
large cardbiiarl Ixex

papa?
tape '..

Have the students draw picture With crayons or c
uariurn animals walking aloo f? the ocean floor. Tapft

viewbox constructed of cardbOard 'hind paper towel rolls

r what they might see If they were one o_
of the picttireatogether and attach them tO a
n diagrammed

Have each group make up 41
ern urtipetbyono of tiw Lull a

'it bac* to them.

nd truck" to go with the "fill alrir tellin
possible, h ve the students record the stories

the first personas
tiepe recorder and play
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Pr . Classifying

Priparntio

part, ti
ti It necessnrilv as

Print one copy Of the

Ti im I

CLASSIFYING EING 'N 111 INGS

sntent. Bing gs

Behavioral Ohjec

The student will be able

--Oroup thingd that tare the arne un the basis of, atattee propurty
.- Group. thing that are th hirrie on the hasiri cif than one

stated property
--Distinguish living from living things

,.t1)
su

Wag Tipp;
. .

,..
ssifying involves die arranging or44rouping Of object or
articular 4ystern. There are many ways of grouping )ject therefore, be.:.
to ,question your students in order to understand t basis. of

classification. As long as the Objects: or events conform to their designated basis
mewing,. the classification is valid.

tainii
Wed w

prepa el°

dim!

, .

moving (Activity 11(
--eating (plants look tip vet
--ioprotlocing
-.growing

--breathing
sti

lie 5f11 a osventlaluge of eight obj s in wl); l'heme.1 i
i a. i 1) (pencils, einserm, or straws for.extunpiel.

et at the end of this section

[went. 1f tite 'following

stl thnt h.ves
flytrap end sha e

life -de -fin ciiarec

ard sunlight/
rats 1rltlalts wit11 your

f.

a

wiper lunch llags i!ti itnininj eight _objects
in each (not necesiitrily related to the bench ..

such as pencils, strAws,.. 111 r9, etc.)
orksheets
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llClt'nts
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ides or pictu living and non-living
thin (available (rein nature inagoziaes,

'Natiarpl Wildlife Federation publications; or
Virginia Institute of Marine Sciendel



Activity # i

3.4. GROUPING OURSELVES reb,amParitbmilip-anwik-ap-sliw

Select four children from the whole class on the basis of one common obvious characteristic lie. nil are
wearing red, for example) and place thermin one group; pick two children without this chaructoristic told
place 'them in another group.

Can you guess why these people are in one group and these
people are not in the same group?

Repeat several times using different characteristics. if titre permits allow some of the children to play
-teacher rent" in this activity.

Activity #2

GROUPING TIIINGS 07-00411Pir,d1..41PP411144111P

Provide each group of students with a bag of eight objects. State a single property such es color, sue,
shape, or texture and ask them Mince the objects into two groups according to that property. (i.e. It has
some red or it has no red.) Repeat after stating smother property. All of the objects must be used_

Ask the children 43 place the objects into two groups allowing them to determine the property.
LAsk why they grouped them that way?

Can you put them into two other groups?
Why?
Which is the right way?

(Any grouping is acceptable if it is consistent with the student-stated criteria.
Can you group the object - on the basis of Eva properties?

For mple: All of the things in this pile are smooth and white %%bile all of these in
neithe=r. Repeat the above two oxcercisos using two tie

Can you group these things on the basis of three properties?
flepent.

Activity #3

other mile. Ore

ORKSINEEl' l X EKISE *-41.V40 -1 -.41111k,SiP~W~P

1)iS4ribtae copy of the worksheet which appears at the end of this section to twil child Ask time
students to cross out the picture that does not belong in each horizontal row lie sure to review and to tisk
why they crossed out a particular one.

1111W s the object different?

Accept valid reasons even if they are different from yours.

irtr41P`ItifrqP,-4r41k4Wli'44.

Atilt the class
groups.

Activity 4

ymeetwo, ALIVE OR NOT? /4111.71b#40-00116411P-

gin ttuttrinft till of the things in the ativarium. As they name things, list titers in two

NI%

Can you a wiry I put them into theses, Ivo groups?
(Group them= into living and nonying)

They tray secs other reasons for grouping them be our- to acct. till_ .valid soggy:Aqui
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"I am thinking of one w group these thingt: however, there are any ways to group them. You have..`
mentioned several. I have made a list to separate lliving things from non-living thimgs."

"Why, ;did I put these things in the list of things that are alive?
What makes something alive?

tae scar tca list all of their suggestions, correct and incorrect. Discuss and sort after all suggestions are in
Pumli child/en. Challenge both correct and incorrect statements. For example, if they suggest that

things move, you might Mention that the ocean moves;

have u ever seen a tree t opting_ down the street?
Is a tree rillve?
Why',

Call atantion to the plants from lesson M1, As if they arc alive.

Why?

Show ten slides or pictures of living and non-living things (marine oriented slides should be included
along. with on. familiar plants and salmi-11,1 and ask the children to state which is alive and which is not.

amera.sallowa,

Art Activity:
Clrtasifying

Why did you classify them that way?
Can you think of another way to classify them?

MartPms..7-4 ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES 4.42osbatio.or

S Mali lijt'ct collectc1i by the children fr to t'zrrdhoarzt firm n hoxeN or scrap wood available
home (buttons, pebbles, sticks. paper, pia :tic from a I 'tuber yard or collected at the beach
caps for exituiple) Elmer 's glue

Small objects such as bottons, white beans, brawn beans, popcorn peas. shells, nebhles , sticks, rind
paper are grouped and sorted by the children. Ask the students to construct a textured picture or design
by pasting the objects on cardboard or wood its diagrammed below: St ress a repeated pattern and keep the
Pictures snail to avoid boredom.
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Dickey, Albert. ABOUT RIVER Nelrn n ub., Inc., 1959.

Ardizzono, Edward. TIM TO TIIE RESCUZ. henry Z. Wa.lelt,,zInc.. 1949.

Ardizzone, Edward. PETER DIE WANDERER, Henry Z. Wftlek, he, 1949.

ANIMALS WITHOUT BACKBONES. Coronet. Color. 11 minutes.

THE BIOLOGIST AND THE BON. NOAA. Color. 14 minutes.

RIMS OF TIIE MARSH. Coronet. Color. 11 minutes.

UNCLE SMILEY GOES TO THE BEACH.

BIRDS OF TIIE SANDY BEACH. Color,

WE EXPLORE THE BEACH. Corer 10 roinuteti,

1.111E LIVING EARTH. Pyramid. Color. 9 roinutos,

PUTTINC; ANIMALS IN GRO4S. Int

Corporation of Arnericn. Color. 12 iniou

national Film Bureau. Color. I 1 minutes.

THE WORLD OF PLANTS. N rti.onnl Ceogruvhic Edneationkl 7



W
INFERRING AR UT PARTS OF LIVING THINGS

Inferring Content: Parts of. Living Tking0

Behavioral Objectives:

The student will be able to make inferences about parts
of living 'things.

Teacbi g Tips:

The purpose of this on is to give the students a chance to relax and to
reflect creatively on the experiences that they have had thus far. Play along
with your students. Pretend to be a scavenger from the deep sea and share your

goodies'',

non- verbal film that is visually and musically
descriptive of the sea (suggested film: Deep
Blue World, Pyramid Films)
-goody bag- containing several parts cif sea
creatures (shark jaw, clam shell, crab claw,
etc .1 These can be obtained from a restaurant
that sells seafood (except for the shark
jaw

is pictures or photographs of the complete animal
any record of sea sounds or chanties available
from yot.r local library

Activity #1
INFERRING AND COMPARING1)-..0. liriorap41P.410114.4.

Ilring a ''goody"' bag filled with parts of several things from the sea and ask the students to draw what
they think the rest of the animal might look like, While the students are drawing. you might play a record
of sea sounds or chanties.

Emphasize the inferring nature of the dra

Which drawing is right?

Discus few d I ravings. Have the students give suggestions which are different from those that they
drew. Provide pictures of the actual animals for the students to compare, with their inferences.

4

Activity #2
IF A FILM AS DESCRIBED IS UNAVAILABLE ..46.11.43

(or as an optional activity).
Have your students make, an imaginary sea animal out of scrap materials. (Make one yourself

'demonstration.) Remind your students that they are not real animals and' do not have to look real.



Have the'studenta as each other question
' about the imaginary sea creatures:

Where do you think it might live?

Sure

Why?
How does it catch its food?,
(What makes you think so?)
floW does it move?
Why do you infer that?

encourage their cia

irely a creative expression lesson, no extra enrrickment acthvities have been provided.'

4
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83ECUECE WE
PROBLEM-SOLVING

Processes: Observing
Inferring
Manipattting variables
Collecting and ecording data

Preparation for t

Fold two sheets of awlta paper in half and staple them together in order to make a notebook for each
student.

p

Content: Discovering Pira Dust (brine shJrmp eggs)

Behavioral Objectives:

The student should be able to:
--Make inferences on the basis of observations
--Test inferences by manipulating one variable a

aching Tips:

For this lesson, the teacher might spark more enthusiasm if he/she dressed as
an underwater detective or a pirate. The pbrpose of this lesion is to extend the
child's investigation beyond the passive role of observing and inferring to a
more active role in problem solving and record keeping. (Perhaps the students
would also like to be pirates and make patches for their eye!)

Helpful Hints:
Hatching and Maintaining ll3rine Shrimp

Brine shrimp are excellent animals to work with in the classroom; they are hardy. dependable, and
change fairly rapidly through their growth stages.

The brine shrimp is tiny animal 11/8 - 1/2 ") with jointed appendages and a _chitinous or plastic-like
outer skeleton.

An adult female reproduces when cultivated under optimum onditions. Drying of the eggs is a natural ,

means of survival against drought for Ljiese organisms and they have been known to survive in this form
for over ten years.

Aftor soaking in a salt solution the eggs swell, burst, and a tiny pre -adult form emerges. Increasing the
salinity slightly after hatching provides a more favorabl6 environment for growth. With the proper care
and feeding, succossive molts (casting off of the outer ski4e,ton I produces a mature adult in approximately
six weeks. 'the ideal temperature is approximately 280C or 82°F.

When examined closely with a hand lens you will notice that the animal swims on its back. exposing 6-8
pairs of appendages, Those function ball as a means of locomotion and as gills for breathing. The number
of appendages elm faetease with the age of the shrimp.

After hatching, the young shrimp gather where the most light is available, while the adults avoid light.
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RECIPE FOR HATCHING BRINE HRIMP

113.tsp. non-iodized salt per one quart of water
3 the brine shrimp eggs sold as fish food in pet stoics (to he called "pirates' dust-j
airstono and pump (not necessary before they are hatched)
.Brewer's yeast

Pre-boil water to remove chlorine. Stir non-iodized salt in the water and let stand for a few
hours Sprinkle eggs in the surface of the water. They will hatch within 48 hours if the
temperature is approximately 27°C 180°F).

Stir eggs troiltime to time in order to insure aeration. Once the shitrnp hateh, feed a pinch
of Brewers yeast twiev a week and aerate with an nirstone and a pump if available. Lime
brine shrimp are excellent food for your aquarium animals.

1/2 cup of non-iodized salt
1 gallon of water
1/8 cup brine shrimp eggs
a pet store
Brewer's. yeast
several small baby food jars

magnifying glasses
white paper

able from

masking tape for labels
cup of dirt

1/4 -cup of sugar
magnifying glasses
2 pieces of white paper for each child to

rvp as a notebook

Optional Activity #1

OBSERVING WITH MAGNIFIER

.salt, pepper, sugar! grass, onion skin.
A microscope is sominnes availtible from a local
high school biology. .,class. Its use is optional.

The purpose of those exercises, is to introduce 1 h,a students to making -observations using ,)nagnifyibg.
glasses and a microscope, if available. Place.the microscope and magnifiers in a safe, open areathat is not
easily bumped. and is not in the path of heavy traffic.

Suggest Activity:

Arrange some familiar things (such as salt, pepper, sUgar, and aquarium gravel) m six inch, squares of
white,Pnper. Let the students examine thora.closelyYThen supp'y them with magnifiers. Chane thejterns
every fqw days in order' to keep interest aroused onion skin, grass, pond water, etc.) Ask- students to
draw what they see with their eyes alone and then what they see with the use of the magnifiers. After a
few days, begin 6 ask questions.
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Put them

Do these things look the same?
Do any of them 'Loa the same?
How do they look -different?

two groups according to one property_

What property did you pick?
Why?
Why would we want things to look bigger?

Activity #2

)41 INVESTIGATING libliovm

tinkle same pirates' -dust (brine shrimp eggs) on a piece of white paper in front, of each. child.
Let's play super detective.

Which group can list the most #,nur bee of clues (observation 's)
about what is in 'front of them

Provide magnifiers in case the students want to investir., further. Give the students enough time to
wr down what they learn from their eyes, nose, ears, and fingers (they can also taste a tiny bit).

Ask the children to write down guesses (inferences) where this dust might come from.

,What they might eat?
What they might be?

Ask the class for their clues.

Are all of these observations?
Which are not?
Why?

Looking at the guesses, which guess is right?
Do you know for sure?
Could we find out if any of our guesses are right?

Activity #3
poppiopo4 'TA KING NOTES sogrpiwarkiwiiimprigo40.40.40,

Looking 14 the 'students' suggestions and inferences as to what the pirates' dust" is, ask what they
could do to ifind out.

w could we find out if this is coffee or a plant seed?

Provide materials with which .they 'may experiment to find out what it is.

Teacher Tips:

At this tune , might introduce importance time.

If we, plahr aiseed in the ground, can ,we watch th
reach .the belling today?
flow long did it take you to grow no -toll its
you are?
How long does it take for the sits, to turn dark at night?
If we put a flame ,Under a pot of water,
the water get hot right away?



doe light go out when I t the
switch off?

menstrate whenever possible.) Some things take time to happen and some things ,do-not...disi

Can you think of some things that take a. long time to happen?
A short time to happen?
What if I poked you- very hard?
How long did it take you to hurt?
How long would it take you to poke iris back?

Can you make an inference as to what will happen if I put
the pirates' dust in saltwater?
Sugar water?
flow will we remember what we put into each jai?
Mabel./

Encourage the students to use magnifiers.

Throughout the next few days watch very carefully arid make notes in your detective's notebook. Today
we will draw what they look like and what we think might happen to the rates' dust. Tomorrow and the
next day

R

we will look very closely and draw what we see.

Activity #4

04110410110461.04.1,4ppiwiwalvAlivalki.)4 HATCHING 3b-opipokimorims.240,40.2"..)..worrime9

Let the students draw the changes that they see in the pirates' du Discuss the changes and
observations thot were noted.

Does the dust look the same?
How is it, different?
Does it smell the same?
Has the water changed?
Can you make an inference as to what will happt9a if we
put them in the aquarium?
Where did the brine shrimp go?
Why?
Did all the animals in the,aquarium eat the shrimp?
What do you think the brine shrimp eat?
Can You -make an inference as to whether it will eat the
starfish?
Why?

Once the brine shrimp hatch, (probably, within two1 days), begin to discuss whether they

Why?
What do living things need?
What do we have to do to take care of them?
How can we find out?
Do they look like any other animal in the aquarium?
How are they the same?
Different?
Did any of them die?
Why did soihe of them
Do you know for sure?

44
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piano : Observing
Interning
Classifying

oncirm
EVALUATION

Content: uation of unit objectives using four
new Marine animals

avloral Objectives:
-to cooperate within groups
-to show an ability to follow directions in removing and

replacing marine animals in tho aquarium
3.--to keep verbal or pictoritil records of observations and
inferences
4.--to group the living things the aquarium according to a single
property and according to more than one property
5.--to name three observations and two inferences about an
inanimate familiar object

name two observations and two inferences about an
aquarium animal
7.--to list five tibs rvations that would make them think that

mething is alive
-to name five or more things that something alive needs

The purpose of this lesson is pply the process and attitude
skills learned in this unit to four now marine plants and animals.

four new mari p 'monis (0 coraktinntion of plants four containers made of glass plastic with
and animals is available -from local pot or ', a piece of black construction paper wrap
a4uariurn- store f----' around it

411 two pieces of white paper for hitch child stapled
together ati a notebook (see previous lesson)

tiJ

Activity #1
wart A CIA14 1 ERVING AND INFLItItING

(Objective 1)
live each group of student Y1 mitntrium spoilt- n without letting the other groups Allow
vend minutes for careful t on. Ilse established tennis and team names.



of the gam

One team goes te the fro
arras have to guess what

. one that can guess the

pp -woo isikv-sw web LET'S BE

Supervised by the teacher, have one
proper procedure.

Following the directions for brine 6brimp notebooks, 'ask the students to
uariurn and make a-notebook, listing us twiny observatiorts ontLiPferences

or words.

. They give-one clue I.
o'can guess. then gi
plant first.

Activity
JECTIVESECORD

tionl about.their animal and the other
We.' The team that gets n point. is

Rijn each group nlero their spt,

PING Jkll"14g10

Activity #:1
ASSIFYING

you put the living thing 4. io the aquarium iota two grt
to one property?
Vat property did you pick?
Can you think of another way to group them?
Can you put them into two groups according to more thou
one property?
Is there a right" cony to group these animals?'

bjcirtive-g)
in in the hquariutn ysingit

(Objective 3):,
k one of the animals in the

they can through pictures .

Activity# -t

I' II ENT EVAIALJAI ON. A..
4

(nut of the second gri .k , questions may be asked o- each individual child. Third
v Ito can read end wri he able to answer these questions in ti farm. However, 0

caution, if you choosl, to give your students a vritten test, you tang t. -tint; skills of reading and
tither than inquiry,

11)-4111011041109-41.411P.411

(Objective .1)
(ling

!told up an inanimate faniilittr obitq Is p 1 CI II lila or eraser)
ft laving:

A Thre 01, (OM
11, Two laurenkrTA (014,1fiNV*0

11 animarin the atilii111011 A.M.] ask for the wing:

A. Two ohaervutiottM
II. Two inferences

inure ebser>,`atitlttH r.lieht latttJce thot

what does it nee d?

Can you name OVV or more thing

fah that, soother

It)ict r;)
I ask for the

jective

( (flujer. t. vo 7)



APPENDIX A

AQUARIUM, SUPPLIES

Aquarium Stock Company
27 Murray Street
New York, New YOrk 10007

,A0utiritir .4ems, Inc.
1450 Eas t 289th Street

Ohio 44092

Cl9ra1 Roe nbits
IIox 2214 ,151F` Branch
Nliami, Florida :131f0

Hawaiian 111arine Imports,
465 Town and Country Villa ei

Houston, Texas 77024 .

Norfolk New-
1922:. Colonial Ave.
Norfolk Virginia

lailesalers

()cyan 0
9144
Fairta,4, Virsin a,. 2203

47

1044h SI
gf.'10:4. nia 90045

Salt. trt.4sr Cit1'
223t 4

S'4.444 rt7 Calif Tin 4

Vorld. p um Supply CO'
2899, No wold

Now Yetrk 11229

4,



Carolina Etiological Supply Co.
2700A9ik Road
BurlinOn, N.C. 27215

General Biological Supply lieuse
Turtox
8200 South Hoyne Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60520

.01 lf Specitnen, Co., Inc.
P.p.- bait 237
Panact4,- horlda 32346

'cal Lab.
ol,e, Massachutt, 02543

Northeast Marine Specia ena, Co., Inc.
13,0. Box 1
Woods Hole, Massachus 543



. Barr Films
3490 E. Foothill Boulevard
Pasadena, California 91007

BFA
467 Severna Drive
Severna, Maryland 2

Learning Corporation of America
1350 Avenue of the Americas
New York; New York 10019

MacMillan
34 MacQuesten Pky. S.
Mount Vernon; New York 10550

Churchill Films
6621N. 'Robertson Boulevard
Los?. Angeles, California 90069

Coronet
65 E. South Water Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601-

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc_ .

425 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Indiana Films -

Audio Visual Center
Bloomington, Indiana

Marine Education Center
VIMS Sea Grant
Gloucester Point, Virginia 21062
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062

National Geographic
Dept. 77 '

P.O. Box 1640
Washington, D. 200,

NOAA
U. S.. Dept. of Commerce
1 lm DepartMent
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Paramount Films
5451 Marathon Street

47401 Hollywood, California' 90038

International Film Bureau
232 S. Michigan_ Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Pyramid Films
.Box 1048-
Santa Monica, California 904060



APPENDIX D

BOOK PUBLISHERS

Children's Pross,
1224 W, Van Buren Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607

ThOrnas Y. Crowell Co.
10 F. 53rd Street

'New York, New York 10022,

Harper and Row Pub., Inc.
10 Zt 53rd Street
Nov; York, Now York 10022

Holiday House, Inc,
18'E. 53rd Street
New York, New York 10022

Hubbard 'entitle
1946- Rayrri_ I Drive
P. 0. Box 104
Northbrook,-Illinois 60062

Melmont Publishers, Inc.
Division of Children's Press
1224 W. Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois 00607

Pantheon' Books
Division of Random House, Inc.
201 E. 50th Street ,

New York, New 1'i:irk 10022.(

Chtirlos Scribn Sons
597 Fifth Aye.
Now York, riow York 10017

stony House corp.
Charlotteville, New York -2036

Henry Z. Walck, Inc.
Division of David McKay -Co.
Promotion Dept,
750 Third Ave. -
New York, Now York 10017
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